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The historical work by Georgios Sphrantzes, his Memoirs, illustrates, through
information on his life and career, the way in which a person could enter the higher
social circles in XV century Byzantium. Usually, these persons were referred to in
sources as ‘archons’ and some of them as the emperor’s ‘oikeioi’, which involved a
specific kind of personal and close relationship with the ruler and, in this case, a dy-
nasty. Furthermore, Sphrantzes’ work provides data on some late Byzantine phe-
nomena, for instance, not only the imperial ‘oikos’, but those of the emperor’s broth-
ers as well, and indicates the existence of the same hierarchy in the ‘ospitia’ of the
despotai.
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As it is well-known, Georgios Sphrantzes wrote the ‘Memoirs’,1 a literary
family history of the last Palaiologoi emperors. Therefore, we are very well in-
formed about Sphrantzes’ own life through his historical work. He himself and his
family were in the service of the last three Byzantine emperors. The essential
information on Sphrantzes’ life, his historical work, the editions and principal
literature have been given by H. Hunger.2 Nevertheless, some new observations
can be made based on the many details of his life and career. In a way, his
connections with the members of the Palaiologoi dynasty could be viewed as an
example of ‘how to become an archon’ in Byzantium, in the first half of the XV
century.

First of all, Sphrantzes called himself an ‘archon’ (arcwn).3 In the XV
century, the term was usually considered to refer to an aristocrat or, at least, a
person of very high status in Byzantine society.4 During the XIII and XIV cen-
turies, for instance, in the sources, the terms ‘kurioj’, ‘douloj’, ‘oikeioj’ de-
noted an aristocrat.5

Not only did Sphrantzes originate from a distinguished family in Lemnos,6
but they were intellectuals, as well. Namely, Sphrantzes stated that his uncle had
been the tutor to the despotes Constantine. Accordingly, his uncle’s sons and
Sphrantzes himself were despotes’ companions, friends and attendants.7

Furthermore, later, Sphrantzes also became the ‘oikeiwsi’ of the emperor
Manuel II.8 The nature of a ‘tou oikeiou’ meant that a person had some kind of
political connection with the emperor. But the sources refer to some of the ‘tou
oikeiou’ of the emperor, who did not have any political competence.9 In the early
days of his life this was also the case with Sphrantzes. That was how his career
advanced, later on. As it was emphasized by D. Kyritses, for middle-class people
during the previous two centuries, the court hierarchy was the key to entering the
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1 Generally on autobiographical tradition in Byzantium cf. M. Hinterberger, Autobiographis-
che Traditionen in Byzanz, Wien 1999.

2 H. Hunger, Die Hochsprachlishe profane Literatur der Byzantiner, I, Munchen 1978, 494–498
(hereafter: Hunger, Literatur).

3 Giorgio Sfranze, Cronaca, a cura di R. Maisano, Roma 1990, 58, 66 (hereafter: Sfranze,
Cronaca).

4 For instance, T. Kiousopoulou, Basileuj h oikonomoj. Politikh exousia kai ideologia
prin thn Alwsh, Athena 2007, 84, states that 80 people were mentioned as archons in the sources,
who were entrusted with a particular political office or assignment (hereafter: Kiousopoulou, Basi-
leuj h oikonomoj).

5 D. Kyritses, The Byzantine Aristocracy in the Thirteenth and Early Fourteenth Centuries,
Harvard University 1997, 12 (unpublished doctoral thesis; hereafter: Kyritses, Aristocracy).

6 Hunger, Literatur, 494.
7 Sfranze, Cronaca, 34.
8 Ibid., 34.
9 Kiousopoulou, Basileuj h oikonomoj, 120.



higher aristocracy.10 Since he was not a member of the high aristocracy by birth,
he could have chosen to enter public administration. These people were generally
well-educated and most of their careers began with a good education either in
Constantinople or in the towns of their origin. Some of them who managed to
acquire office would later pursue notable careers as high ranking court dignitaries,
probably in the various logothesia. The highest ranked of these officials would
become the emperor’s closest associates and even form certain marriage con-
nections to the dynasty.11

Thus, Sphrantzes first entered the service of the emperor Manuel II, then the
emperor John VIII and later the despotes Constantine.12 Very early, even during
the lifetime of Manuel II, he took part in some very important diplomatic mis-
sions, and in the service of the empress Helena Dragases Palaiologos. In fact,
Sphrantzes participated, along with Loucas Notaras13 and Manuel Melachrenos,
as an emissary, in the signing of the peace-treaty with Murat II, in February 1424,
when Byzantium again became an Ottoman vassal.14 Actually, he is known, later
on, to have become one of the imperial family’s most trusted and most important
diplomats. Anyway, it has already been emphasized by scholars that the Byzan-
tine ambassadors of the XIV and XV centuries originated from the rank of the
archons.15

Then, in January 1432, the emperor John VIII appointed him to the dignity
of protovestiarites.16 The nature of this office is unclear from the sources, and the
origins of its holders are mixed. This position probably existed from the XIII
century and its recipient is believed to have been the chief of the vestiaritai, i.e.
imperial bodyguard.17 Another dilemma about this office is genuine. Actually,
this office was bestowed on Sphrantzes by the emperor John VIII, in Constantino-
ple, but at that time he was already in the service of the despotes Constantine, who
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10 Kyritses, Aristocracy, 51.
11 Ibid., 47–48.
12 Sfranze, Cronaca, 32–36.
13 On Loucas Notaras, one of the most distinguished figures of the Late Empire cf. Proso-

pographisches Lexikon der Palaiologenzeit, Wien 1976 sq, no. 20730 (hereafter: PLP), as well as
K.-P. Matschke, The Notaras Family and Its Italian Connections, DOP 49 (1995) 59–62; idem, Per-
sonengeschichte, Familiengeschichte, Sozialgeschichte: Die Notaras im spaten Byzanz, Oriente e
Occidente tra Medioevo ed eta moderna: Studi in onore di Geo Pistarino, ed. L. Balletto, tome 2,
Genova 1997, 787–812; Th. Ganchou, Le rachat des Notaras apres la chute de Constantinople ou les
relations etrangeres de l’elite byzantine au XVe siecle, Migrations et Diasporas Mediterraneennes
(Xe–XVIe siecles), ed. M. Balard, A. Ducellier, Paris 2002, 149–229; T. Kiousopoulou, Loukaj
Notaraj: Yhgmata miaj biografiaj, Klhtorion eij mnhmhn Nikou Oikonomidh, ed. F. Euan-
gelatou-Notara, T. Maniati-Kokkini, Athena — Thessaloniki 2005, 161–176.

14 “…apokrisiariwn apelqontwn… egw de wj apo thn agian despoinan suggenida
autou dh tou amhra … kai oti, an dehsV, na grayw kai di’ ufeiltwn eij te ton agion basilea
kai eij ton uion autou ton basilea eij thn Ouggariaj euriskomenon, Sfranze, Cronaca, 26.

15 Kiousopoulou, Basileuj h oikonomoj, 129; S. Mergiali-Sathas, A Byzantine Ambassador
to the West and his Office during the XIV and XV centuries: a Profile, BZ 94 (2001) 598–604.

16 Sfranze, Cronaca, 72.
17 Kyritses, Aristocracy, 43; Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, New York, London 1991, 1750

(A. Kazhdan) (hereafter: ODB).



was in Morea. So, he could not have been in the service of the emperor, par-
ticularly not as the chief of his bodyguard. Could it be that this particular office
was only a titular one at that point in time? Or that the despotai, the emperor’s
brothers, each one of them ruling over a particular part of Morea at that time,18

had their own protovestiarites’, as they had their own courts and ministers?19

Even before he was granted the dignity of protovestiarites, Sphrantzes was
appointed a kephale of Patras in 1429.20 He would also hold this office several
times later, as kephale of Selymbria in 1443 and of Mistra in 1446. The office of
kephale was detected in the sources from the mid-XIII century and by the XIV
century, the persons who bore the title combined the functions of civil and mili-
tary administrators.21 Anyway, it emerges that in the XV century, as well as in the
previous period, the kephales of certain areas were in charge of collecting taxes.22

It appears as though Sphrantzes partly confirms this, by showing the competences
of a kephale in the narration of an episode after he became the kephale of Se-
lymbria, in March 1443. He was supposed to guard the city in the name of Despot
Constantine, against the Sultan, the despotes Demetrios and the emperor John
VIII himself.23 However, in June of the same year, it was decided that despotes
Constantine should turn back to Morea and despotes Theodore should come to
Constantinople and take Selymbria. Sphrantzes himself, as kephale, handed over
the town to despotes Theodore in March 1444, declining his proposal to stay there
“ina kai thn Shlumbrian ecw kai twn prwtwn autou upoceiriwn euriskw-
mai”.24 Sphrantzes also refers to the area of jurisdiction of the kephale as a
kefalatikion.25
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18 From 1428 until 1443, the despotes Theodore II, despotes Constantine and despotes Thomas
shared rule over the Peloponnesus, D. A. Zakythinos, Le Despotat grec de Moree, I, edition revue et
augmentee par Ch. Maltezou, London Variorum 1975, 119.

19 Sphrantzes narrates that the despotes Constantine had his own mesazons even before he was
assigned to govern one part of the Peloponnesus (Sfranze, Cronaca, 36; cf. below p. 7). Then he
mentions the protostrator Frangopoulos in a manner as the mesazon of despotes Theodore II (PLP no.
30100), Sfranze, Cronaca, 40, 41, n. 1, 92. Later, during the clashes between despotes Demetrios and
despotes Thomas, in 1459, he mentions the prostostrator Sebastopoulos Nicolaos, firstly as the
mesazon of despotes Demetrios, who was helping despotes Thomas (PLP no. 25084), and then he
mentions a cousin, Palaiologos Georgios (PLP no. 21447), who was, in contrast, firstly the mesazon of
despotes Thomas, who was helping despotes Demetrios, Sfranze, Cronaca, 154. Finally, he mentions
Raoul Michael Ises as the first archon of the court of despotes Thomas, Sfranze, Cronaca, 76 (cf. n. 63
below). On the other hand, Sphranzes mentions even an archon of a lower level (arcwn apo touj
deuterouj), who was sent by the king of Georgia, in order to arrange the details concerning the
marriage between Constantine XI and the Georgian princess (Sfranze, Cronaca, 118).

20 Sfranze, Cronaca, 62.
21 ODB, 1122 (M. C. Bartusis).
22 Lj. Maksimovi}, The Byzantine Provincial Administration under the Palaiologoi, Amster-

dam 1988, 117 sq. Cf. K.-P. Matschke, Notes on the Economic Establishment and Social Order of the
Late Byzantine Kephalai, BF 19 (1993) 139–143.

23 „ina kai apo ton amhran kai ton despothn kur Dhmhtrion kai auton dh ton dedwkota
basilea prostaxaj fulattw”, Sfranze, Cronaca, 92.

24 Ibid., 92
25 Ibid., 20, 42, 70, 96, 152, 154.



Finally, Sphrantzes received the dignity of megas logothetes in 1451.26

Although there was great opposition to this act of the emperor Constantine XI, I
shall put aside discussion on this particular subject,27 and only observe, con-
cerning Sphrantzes himself, that he was the bearer of one of the Empire’s highest
dignities for a period.

Sphrantzes’ eventual relations of kinship to the Palaiologoi have not been
clearly documented. We know that Sphrantzes’ sister was married to Mamonas
Gregorios Palaiologos, the kephale of a fortress on the Black Sea in 1416/17.28 He
was the son of Paulos Mamonas, the lord of Monembasia, who was in a dispute
with the despotes Theodore I and later presented his accusations before Bayazit I
in 1394. Subsequently, they reached a settlement and I assume, although without
any further evidence to give at this point, that he may have been married to a
woman from the Palaiologoi family, since his son bore that name, obviously
inherited from his mother’s side.29 Later on, in 1438, Sphrantzes himself married
Helena, the daughter of epi tou kanikleiou Alexios Palaiologos Tzamplakon.30

The level of his father-in-law’s connection to the Palaiologoi is not known either,
but it is believed that the Tzamplakones in general originated from the family
branch deriving from the marriage of Anna, the daughter of the emperor Michael
VIII, and Demetrios/ Michael Angelos.31 The office of epi tou kanikleiou, nev-
ertheless, in the XIV century corresponded to a bureaucrat and generally des-
ignated a person who was one of the emperor’s private secretaries. Sphrantzes’
father-in law, so far, is considered to be the last known epi tou kanikleiou.32

The status of a person in Byzantium could have been measured in terms of
birth, wealth, rank, profession, education and accomplishments.33 Yet, as stressed
by Paul Magdalino, what made an aristocrat was also his ability to identify with a
group which he could call his own.34 As we can see, Sphrantzes called himself an
‘archon’ (arcwn).35 He also referred to himself as an imperial ‘oikeioj’, narrating
that he became one of the ‘oikeiwsi’ of the emperor Manuel II.36 As J. Verpeaux
emphasized, in order to highlight the substance of this term, an ‘oikeioj’ was a
person who held a privileged position as a close, familiar and trustworthy servant,
who more or less used to take part in many diplomatic missions, assigned to him
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26 Ibid., 124.
27 Kiousopoulou, Basileuj h oikonomoj, 121–122 expressed an opinion which actually de-

preciates the title of megas logothetes bestowed on Sphrantzes.
28 Sfranze, Cronaca, 12.
29 Cf. PLP no. 16578, no. 16580.
30 Sfranze, Cronaca, 86.
31 Kyritses, Aristocracy, 226–27.
32 Ibid., 42; ODB, 1101 (A. Kazhdan).
33 P. Magdalino, Byzantine snobbery, The Byzantine Aristocracy XI to XIII Centuries, ed. M.

Angold, Oxford 1984, 58 (hereafter: Magdalino, Snobbery).
34 P. Magdalino, The Byzantine aristocratic oikos, The Byzantine Aristocracy XI to XIII

Centuries, ed. M. Angold, Oxford 1984, 92 (hereafter: Magdalino, Byzantine aristocratic oikos).
35 Sfranze, Cronaca, 58, 66.
36 Ibid., 34.



by the emperor,37 as testified by documents from the XIII, XIV and XV centuries.
The ‘oikeioj’ appeared as an individual in the imperial escort, in the imperial
service and he was connected with the emperor by a relationship based on loyalty
and this relationship was much deeper than those between the emperor and the
other common officials.38

It has already been pointed out, particularly by P. Magdalino, that the ‘oikoj’,
‘a social model in Byzantine society’, incorporating the household with all its
dependants and dependencies, was the basic building block of all Byzantine urban
and bureaucratic structures.39 Although the Byzantines always maintained a dis-
tinction between the public and the private aspects of imperial power, ‘the formal
division between the palace and the civil administration became less and less
clear-cut with time’.40

This connection existed in the XV century as well, since it has been sug-
gested by many points in Sphrantzes’ work.41 The historian uses a particular term
to denote the phenomenon of an aristocratic ‘oikoj’. The term in question is to
ospition (domus, house; conclave; familia, stirps) and it is mentioned many times
in his work.42

As an ‘oikeioj’ of Manuel II, Sphrantzes narrates about his close relations
with the emperor. Apart from the obvious goal to show how important his role in
the affairs of the Empire and service of its last emperors was, he also describes the
way how the Byzantine aristocratic ‘oikoj’ was organized and how it functioned,
at least in some details. For example, on several occasions in his work he men-
tioned the gifts which the emperors Manuel II, Constantine XI and the empresses
Helena Dragases and Sofia of Monferrato had presented to him. As a token of
gratitude for bringing them the good news that the emperor John VIII would, on
his return from Hungary, safely arrive in Constantinople, soon, the empress Helena
gave him some fine green camoucan and the young empress sent him a message
that she hoped the cloth she was sending would become the property of his wife,
when he eventually married. On the same occasion, the emperor Manuel II gave
him a chest (sentoukin) that Sphrantzes had requested some time before, but had
been refused with the explanation that it had belonged to John V and would
therefore be passed on as a legacy to his son, John VIII.43 During the fighting for
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37 This component of Sphrantzes services is noted in Kiousopoulou, Basileuj h oikonomouj,
267–268.

38 J. Verpeaux, Les oikeioi. Notes d’histoire institutionnelle et sociale, REB 23 (1965) 92.
39 Magdalino, Byzantine aristocratic oikos, 105, 92.
40 Ibid. 93.
41 Sfranze, Cronaca, 26, 28, 32, 34, 36, 96 and many other.
42 Ibid., (domus) 34, 38, 20; 56, 9; 58, 13; 62, 14, 16, 20; 74, 17, 19; 112, 23; 116, 2; 132, 20;

158, 4; 176, 15: (conclave) 34, 8, 16; 46, 15, 20; 126, 25; (familia, stirps) 42, 6; 76, 25; 82, 24; 106, 6;
108, 4, 6; 112, 2; 140, 21; 168, 22, 24. Nevertheless, the term to osphtion is also confirmed in the
actes of the Patriarchate of Constantinople, cf. Acta et diplomata graeca medii aevi sacra et profana,
ed. F. Miklosich, J. Muller, II, Vienna 1862, 380, 381, 382, 493, 494 sq.

43 Sfranze, Cronaca, 28.



Patras, in 1429, Sphrantzes was wounded and captured.44 After being released, he
returned to his headquarters. He found a precious gift from his master, a beautiful
suit, as a sign of gratitude for all the trouble he had experienced while in Con-
stantine’s service.45

Furthermore, it was common practice, at least in the XV century and in the
imperial ospition for the servants of the late emperor to be handed on to his
successor. Hence, Sphrantzes narrates that the emperor Manuel II assigned him in
his will, to his son John VIII.46 Prior to their leaving for Mistra, in November
1427, Constantine Dragases asked his brother, the emperor, to give Sphrantzes to
him as a servant. But the emperor objected because it was the will of their late
father. Only later, after the request of their mother, the empress Helena, and after
the ‘lobbying’ of Constantine’s mesazons (kai eti meta twn mesazontwn autou),
the emperor John VIII agreed, but only if Constantine was going to stay in Mistra.
Otherwise, if he returned to Constantinople, Sphrantzes was to remain in the
service of John VIII.47 Finally, when Constantine Dragases appointed Sphrantzes
to the position of kefale of Mistra (eij kefalatikion), he explained his act by the
fact that the historian had served him well and because of his personal affinity for
him, but also because he wanted him, as a person of trust, to be in charge of one of
the most important cities of the Empire at that time, as was the case with Corinth
and Patras (oti qelw na eni kai toutou en wj h Korinqoj kai h Patra, wn thn
men ecei o Kantakouzhnoj Iwannhj, thn de Alexioj o Laskarij).48 In many
other instances, the last Byzantine emperor expressed his confidence in
Sphrantzes, but the following one was perhaps the most illustrative, particularly in
expressing how important it was for an emperor, at least during the last period of
the Empire’s existence, to have someone he could rely on. In the narration refer-
ring to the possibility of marrying Constantine Palaiologos to Mara Brankovi}, the
daughter of the Serbian despotes, apparently some very turbulent events occurred.
The emperor Constantine explained to Sphrantzes why the marriage had not taken
place. While this subject was under discussion, Constantine had no one to consult
with. His mother Helena had died. So had Kantakouzenos.49 Loucas Notaras was
mindful only of his own interests, he was vindictive, and never failed to take his
revenge when he thought he had been wronged, a fact which Sphrantzes knew
best. The emperor’s megas domestikos, Kantakouzenos,50 was the enemy of Serbia
(ecqrwdwj eij ta thj Serbiaj) and he united with John Kantakouzenos,51 urging
the emperor to marry the princess of Trebizond. The emperor could not rely on the
monks either, since they were impractical in the matter of marriages, and, as far as
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44 Ibid., 46.
45 Ibid., 56.
46 Ibid., 32.
47 Ibid., 36.
48 Ibid., 96.
49 It is Manuel Kantakouzenos, the protostrator, cf. PLP no. 10979.
50 It is Andronikos Palaiologos Kantakouzenos, cf. PLP no. 10957.
51 Cf. PLP no. 10974.



the archons were concerned, who could he have found so impartial that he could
trust him (eij arcontaj; kai tina na euriskon aprospaqh kai na mhden
proskeitai eij ti h na mhden to exeipV proj touj allouj).52

As the close and trustworthy ‘oikeioj’ of the entire imperial family,
Sphrantzes was somehow, evidently by the will of the members of the Palaiologoi
family, even authorized to make his own decisions. Constantine, the emperor,
testifies to this with the words that Sphrantzes was the one who took action, made
decisions, knew the emperor personally and was as thoroughly informed as pos-
sible (su gar, opou kai epraxaj kai esthsaj kai eidej to proswpon kai
sunetucej kai eplhroforhqVj).53

The close relations within the imperial ospition of the period were reflected
in Sphrantzes’ description of his relations with the despotes Constantine. The
historian reports that he cultivated a great friendship (agaphn kai plhroforian)
with the despotes, since Sphrantzes’ uncle had been his tutor (tataj) and his
uncle’s sons were his companions, friends and attendants (sunanatrofoi kai
filoi kai douloi autou), as Sphrantzes himself was. When the time came and he
became one of the emperor Manuel’s oikeiwsin, despotes Constantine would gain
from his father many things he wanted through Sphrantzes’ care and insistence.54

The familiarity of the emperors with their servants was also illustrated by
Sphrantzes’ description of the events after the death of the emperor Manuel II. He
says that, according to the customs and the order in the chambers of the emperors
(kai sunhqeiaj kai taxewj oushj eij ta twn basilewn ospitia), the servants
of the father had free access to the chambers of the sons, but not the other way
round, as long as the father was alive. Since the emperor Manuel II had died, his
servants (oi kelliwtai) returned to the palace after the first memorial service (to
prwton mnhmosunon), because it was the tradition for them to remain by his grave
until the first memorial service.55 Although this account indicates that relations
between the masters and their servants were close and that the servants were a
significant part of their ‘oikoj’, there were some rules which they had to obey. In
the same episode, Sphrantzes tells us how despotes Constantine praised him for
not violating the rule by not entering the chamber in which he was.56

There were, obviously, some other services which, at least, the imperial
servants could carry out. In an account describing the death of his great friend,
Makarios Makris, a philosopher, intellectual, spiritual man and abbot of the Pan-
tocrator monastery,57 Sphrantzes eulogizes him and defends him from the accusa-
tions that he was a heretic. He stresses that Makarios had come to Constantinople
from the Holy Mount and assumed responsibility for the imperial monastery of
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52 Sfranze, Cronaca, 116.
53 Ibid., 122.
54 Ibid., 34.
55 Ibid., 34.
56 Ibid., 34.
57 On Makarios Makris cf. PLP no. 16379.



the Pantocrator with Sphrantzes’ personal assistance (parakinhsei kai
sunergeiv idikV mou), something which everyone knew. With God’s help, and
with the zeal and care of Makris and Sphrantzes, everything in the monastery that
was good, concerning its organization and propriety, flourished.58 It is rather
interesting and significant that Sphrantzes took on the task of improving and
decorating (eukosmian) the sepulchre of the Byzantine emperors and their family
members.59

Along with the familiarity that he, as part of their ‘oikoj’, enjoyed with the
last three Byzantine emperors, Manuel II, John VIII and Constantine XI,
Sphrantzes’ work also testifies to the familiarity which he, as a master, maintained
with the members of his own ospition. While the burdensome events connected
with his appointment to the position of megas logothetes were taking place,
Sphrantzes discussed this rather sensitive and important matter with his relatives
and friends, as well as with his twn oikeiwn, and all of them suggested that he
should agree to do any of the duties that were offered to him.60 It is known, at least
from some previous times in the Empire’s history, that the Byzantine aristocratic
‘oikoj’ was a very simple organism, consisting of the master of the house, his wife
and children, and the servants who provided their household needs.61 According to
Sphrantzes’ testimony, in addition to the existence of the hierarchy and order in the
imperial ospition,62 a hierarchy existed in other ‘courts’ or ospitia. Thus, he
mentions Raoul Michael Ises (Raoul Micahl o Ishj) who was the first archon of
the court of the despotes Thomas (o prwtoj arcwn tou ospitiou ekeinou).63 In the
events that occurred prior to the siege of Patras in March 1429, in describing how
Andronikos Laskaris Padiates was sent to the archons of Patras on some business
and after that seized the town of Andrusa eij kefalhn, Sphrantzes mentions
Laskaris Alexios as o prwtoj twn arcontwn tou ospitiou autou, namely, the
house of Laskaris, who took eij kefalatikion Bostitza.64

Although the adoption of many significant surnames and patronymics be-
came the fashion in Byzantium after the IX century, which drastically increased
with the impending fall of the Empire, especially among those who were uncertain
even of their de facto position in society,65 that was not the case with Sphrantzes.
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58 Sfranze, Cronaca, 70.
59 Cf. R. Janin, La geographie ecclesiastique de l’Empire Byzantin, I, tome III: Les eglises et

les monasteres, Paris 1953, 532.
60 Sfranze, Cronaca, 126.
61 Magdalino, Byzantine aristocratic oikos, 96.
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However, who knows, he might have changed his attitude after establishing the
closer family connection with the Palaiologoi, which had been planned to take
place after Sphrantzes’ return from Cyprus, in 1452. Before he was required to
leave for Cyprus, the emperor Constantine told Sphrantzes to sign the
documents for the queen of Cyprus, daughter of despotes Theodore II and the
emperor’s niece, with his new title of megas logothetes, as he was soon to be
listed as a relative.66 Unfortunately, due to well-known circumstances, this was
never to come about. The chapter of his work that refers to his acquiring the title
of megas logothetes, clearly shows how important it was for him to obtain a
higher dignity. The whole discussion started with the emperor addressing him as
protovestiarites. Since Sphrantzes, who had just returned from his journey to
Trebizond and Georgia, was supposed to go on another diplomatic mission, to
Cyprus, he replied to the emperor that his wife would either marry another man
or take monastic vows if he continued to go on missions. First, the emperor
promised that the missions on his behalf (ta dia sou apokrisiarika) would
cease after this one,67 and then suggested granting him a higher title. Sphrantzes
agreed to go to the mission because with a higher title, even his wife would be
persuaded, as she would enjoy the privileges of a higher position, honor and
glory than that of the other archontisses (oti dia touto qelei ecein kai aper
maj etaxan, kai topon kai timhn kai anadochn pleiw twn allwn ar-
contisswn).68

As P. Magdalino has also already emphasised, if discussion about the Byzan-
tine aristocracy is to be meaningful, it should be justified to talk about Byzantine
snobbery.69 This is also illustrated by the episode when Sphrantzes was sent by
Dragases as an ambassador to the Sultan. When he arrived in Constantinople,
Markos Palaiologos Iagaris, at that time protovestiarites, and later protostrator,
was assigned to him as a co-ambassador (sunapokrisiarioj). He was more in-
clined to oppose Sphrantzes’ engagement in this matter than to favour it. Sphrantzes
saw no other reason for Iagaris’ attitude but what one could describe by the
proverb ‘spite knows not how to assess its advantage’ (‘fqonoj ouk oide
protiman to sumferon). In negotiations with Ibrahim Pasha they were required to
deliver Patras to its previous lords. Sphrantzes then asked the Pasha not to say this
to his lord, Dragases, because he had sent him to the Turks as an ambassador, an
archon (ekeinoj opwsdhpote arconta autou apesteile). Instead, the Emir should
send one of his own archons to inform Dragases about this demand. The Pasha
told him that he had spoken wisely, but Iagaris laughed at him. Sphrantzes stres-
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ses his triumph, saying that, finally, a Turkish ambassador was sent to Dragases
(aphra arcontosklabon), which was the first step in the negotiations concern-
ing Patras.70 Alhough all the details about him and his life are not certain, one
could say that Iagaris, in terms of his background, functions and position at court,
was one of the most significant representatives of the higher Byzantine aristocracy
at that time.71 His ‘snobbery’ was all the more evident because of the fact that
Sphrantzes, at that particular moment, was kephale of Patras, one of the most
important Byzantine cities in the Peloponnesus.

It seems that during his life-time, Sphrantzes accumulated or even inherited
considerable wealth. He had earned some of it from his diplomatic missions.
During the mission to arrange the marriage between Dragases and a princess of
Georgia, the bride’s parents promised the amount of 36,000 florins and an ad-
ditional 3,000 florins each year, as a dowry. Sphrantzes himself gained a great
deal, on this occasion — 1,600 florins (gomaria metaxewj tessara, wj hkou-
samen, ecei to gomarion flwria f).72 Some time before the beginning of the
siege of Constantinople, Sphrantzes undertook a trip with his eldest son John, the
greatest of his movable assets (kai apo tou kinhtou mou biou to pleon meri-
dikon) in order to show him all the places that would be significant in his future
life. At the same time, they carefully followed the movements of the Sultan so
that, in the event of war, Sphrantzes could leave his son and his wealth with his
relatives in Morea (me ton bion mou).73 After despotes Thomas and his family and
archons had departed for Corfu in July 1460, Sphrantzes intended to take a ship
and leave either for Crete or the monastery of St. Nicolas near Berroia, which had
been built by his grandfather on his mother’s side.74

Finally, to conclude the whole observation of Sphrantzes as arcwn of the
Empire of the Romaioi, it is plausible to refer to a letter that Mehmed II addressed
to the most noteworthy noblemen of the Peloponnesus on December 26, 1454.
The letter, requesting them to accept the protection of the Turks, promising safety
for them, their children and properties, mentions not only Manuel Raoul, Demetrios
Lascaris, the families of the Dyplovatatzes, Kavakas, Pepegomenas, Fran-
gopoulos, Zgouromalas, Mauvropapas, Philantropenos, Petro-Bua, but Georgios
Sphrantzes, too, at the beginning.75
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Maja Nikoli}

GEORGIJE SFRANCIS ILI KAKO POSTATI ARHONT

U VIZANTIJI Hç VEKA

Ve} nam je odavno poznato da je Georgije Sfrancis, pisac dragocenog
memoarskog spisa koji nam, iz pi{~evog ugla, pripoveda istoriju Vizan-
tijskog carstva posledwih decenija wegovog postojawa, a poglavito poro-
di~nu istoriju Paleologa, bio blizak sluga, diplomata i prijateq ~itave
carske porodice. Wegovo delo je, me|utim, i vrelo podataka za dru{tvenu
istoriju ovog doba, a sam Sfrancis mo`e biti primer kako se ulazilo u
grupu istaknutih dvorskih uglednika, od kojih mnogi u ovo doba nemaju ni
plemenito poreklo, ni dostojanstvo, niti, pak, slu`bu na dvoru sa konkret-
nim nadle`nostima. Pripadnici ovog sloja se na~elno, u izvorima od XIII
do XV veka, nazivaju arhontima (arcontej). Oni su ~esto i carevi ’oikeioi’,
tj. bliske careve sluge i osobe od poverewa, koje u~estvuju u diplomatskim
misijama, javqaju se u carevoj pratwi i vezane su za vladara, vezama za-
snovanim na odanosti, ~vr{}e nego {to je to bio slu~aj sa drugim carevim
~inovnicima. Sfrancis nije bio poreklom iz visoke aristokratije svojim
ro|ewem. Poticao je iz ugledne porodice intelektualaca sa Lemnosa. Kao i
za mnoge pripadnike wegovog dru{tvenog sloja, tokom prethodna dva veka, i
za wega je dvorska hijerarhija bila kqu~ da u|e u vi{e dru{tvene slojeve.
On je najpre, po{to mu je stric bio tutor sinova Manojla II Paleologa,
o~igledno odgojen na dvoru, postav{i tako ’oikeiwsi’ cara. Ubrzo zapo~iwe
svoju vi{edecenijsku diplomatsku slu`bu, te 1429. postaje kefalija Patre,
1443. Selimvrije, a 1446. godine i Mistre. Car Jovan VIII mu je 1429. godine
dodelio dostojanstvo protovestijarita, a car Konstantin XI Draga{ 1451. i
presti`no dostojanstvo velikog logoteta. Sfrancis je bio o`ewen }erkom
posledweg, u izvorima pomenutog, epi tou kanikleiou, Aleksija Paleologa
Camplakona, o~igledno, iako nije izvesno na koji na~in, u rodbinskim ve-
zama sa carskom dinastijom. Sfrancisov sin Jovan trebalo je da se o`eni
}erkom Nikole Gudelisa, mu`a Teodore Paleologine Gudeline, za koju se
pretpostavqa da je bila }erka carevog brata, despota Dimitrija Paleologa,
koji je, kao i Sfrancis, bio protivnik Firentinske unije. Kao deo carskog
ikosa (oikoj), ina~e osnovnog socijalnog modela vizantijskog dru{tva u svim
gradskim i birokratskim strukturama, saop{tava nam, koriste}i i origi-
nalni termin (ospition), kako je on bio ure|en i svedo~i, tako|e, da je u
wegovim okvirima postojala odre|ena hijerarhija. Na isti na~in bili su
ure|eni i ikosi despota Peloponeza, drugih arhonata, ali i samog Sfran-
cisa. ^ini se da je tokom svog `ivota Sfrancis sakupio, ili nasledio, i
zna~ajno bogatstvo, a deo toga je svakako bio ste~en u~e{}em u mnogobrojnim
diplomatskim misijama u kojima je bio na ~elu. Stoga nije ~udo {to se Meh-
med II Osvaja~, u svom pismu od 26. decembra 1454. godine, upu}enom ugled-
nim arhontima na Peloponezu, na prvom mestu obratio Georgiju Sfrancisu.
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